Differences in ventriculoatrial intervals during entrainment and tachycardia: a simpler method for distinguishing paroxysmal supraventricular tachycardia with long ventriculoatrial intervals.
Usefulness of the interval between the last pacing stimulus and the last entrained atrial electrogram (SA) minus the tachycardia ventriculoatrial (VA) interval in the differential diagnosis of supraventricular tachycardias with long (>100 ms) VA intervals has not been prospectively studied in a large series of patients. Our objective was to assess the usefulness of the difference SA-VA in diagnosing the mechanism of those tachycardias in patients without preexcitation. The results were compared with those obtained using the corrected return cycle (postpacing interval-tachycardia cycle length-atrioventricular [AV] nodal delay). We included 314 consecutive patients with inducible sustained supraventricular tachycardias with VA intervals >100 ms undergoing an electrophysiologic study. Atrial tachycardias were excluded. Tachycardia entrainment was attempted through pacing trains from right ventricular apex. The SA-VA difference and the corrected return cycle were calculated for every patient. Electrophysiologic study revealed 82 atypical AV nodal reentrant tachycardias (AVNRT) and 237 AV reentrant tachycardias (AVRT) using septal (n = 91) or free-wall (n = 146) accessory pathways (APs). A SA-VA difference >110 ms identified an atypical AVNRT with sensitivity, specificity, positive and negative predictive values of 99%, 98%, 95%, and 99.5%, respectively. Similarly, these values were 88%, 83%, 77%, and 92% for SA-VA difference <50 ms in identifying AVRT through a septal versus free-wall AP. The SA-VA difference showed higher accuracy in septal AP identification than that obtained using the corrected return cycle. The difference SA-VA provides a simpler electrophysiologic maneuver that reliably differentiates atypical AVNRT from AVRT regardless of concealed AP location.